
Welcome to our latest newsletter! 
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Today is World Autism Awareness Day and we continue to 
keeping you up to date with the latest news and developments! 

Our annual AKO Autism Expo that took place on  26th and 27th March was a huge 

success and have already started planning the next one!   
 

Our wonderful guests on Woman’s Radio which is played 1-2pm every day and All 

Thing’s Autism on Gateway Radio once a month.  
 

If you would you like to write an article for us or considered being a guest on 

Women’s Radio live show hosted by Anna, please click here to email us details.  
 

Thank you again for subscribing and we hope you enjoy this edition! 
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World Autism Awareness Day (WAAD) aims to put a spotlight on the 

hurdles that people with autism and others living with autism face every 

day and goes one step further to celebrate the unique talents of those with 

autism.  
 

While putting a huge focus on the warm embrace and welcome that these 

skills deserve through community events around the globe.  
 

We invited you to join in and tag Anna Kennedy on social media to 

promote Autism Awareness. 

More from us today on World Autism Day we launched “Odd one out” an inspiring song created by our very talented 

Ambassador – Ethan Khumalo. There is also a controversial thought provoking article and video by our Charity 

Champion Mala Thapar.  We continue to highlight our ongoing campaign “Together we are a community” that 

tackles Autism within communities.  
 

We recently launched a campaign and would be grateful if you to complete this very important petition: Who will 

look after my sons when I am no longer around? Click here to sign and show your support. With this we shared 

personal stories based on the topic of “After We Have Gone” which was  through our charity.  It was apparent that 

thousands of parents biggest worry was the question what will happen to our autistic children and adults when we 

are no longer around. More details are included. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

mailto:lisa.robins@annakennedyonline.com
https://www.change.org/p/helen-whately-minister-for-socialcare-who-will-look-after-my-sons-when-i-am-no-longer-around?recruiter=11956774&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=twitter&utm_campaign=share_petition&utm_term=G%3ESearch%3ESAP%3EUK%3ENonBrand%3EAll-M


Our Campaign: After We Have Gone 
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Parents and adults with a disability are feeling the pressures and better planning and funding is urgently needed for 

future care needs so the right support is in place at the right time.  

 

We are calling upon the government to ensure social care is adequately funded to meet the ever growing needs 

especially in these uncertain times of families and disabled adults.  

 

Parents Quote: 
 

'The reality is, unless you are financially prepared and legally savvy, it is a postcode lottery. No-one seems to want to 

take responsibility for it. Not enough work is being done to identify the vulnerable families. There is no safety net. It is 

essential that this changes.' 

 

'I try not to think about it at the moment because I was having sleepless nights over it but it is something I will have 

to face and it scares me to death' 

 

'This is major cause of anxiety to me.  As a single mother it’s really difficult A friend said don’t think to much and 

although that’s hard and sometimes impractical I think we have to not get caught up in forward thinking ,as it’s 

stopping us enjoying now ' 

 

As a parent of 2 Autistic Adults this is a constant worry especially during these uncertain times.  

 

We ALL need to have piece of mind.  
 

Please click here and sign this petition to make our voices heard.  

Who will look after my sons when I am no longer around? 
 

After my recent post on Social Media and speaking through our charity. 

It was apparent that thousands of parents biggest worry was the 

question what will happen to our autistic children and adults when we 

are no longer around.  

 

Parents all need piece of mind that practical and emotional support will 

be available when they are not there to help.  

 

Freedom of Information data that reveals only 1 in 4 councils are able 

to support disabled people and their Carer's to make contingency plans 

for future care options; 

 

Only 1 in 3 LAs are aware of how many disabled adults are currently 

being cared for by family and friends at home. 

https://www.change.org/p/helen-whately-minister-for-socialcare-who-will-look-after-my-sons-when-i-am-no-longer-around?recruiter=11956774&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=twitter&utm_campaign=share_petition&utm_term=G%3ESearch%3ESAP%3EUK%3ENonBrand%3EAl


Autism and Cultural Issues 
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Together we are a community 

Click here for further details of our Autism and cultural issues campaign  

Anna Kennedy Online launched Autism and cultural issues 
campaign many years ago that we continue to highlight.  
 

Anna Kennedy OBE Autism Campaigner throughout the years 
has spoken to many families who are experiencing cultural 
stigmatisation and this is unnecessary family pressure and an 
additional strain placed on parents that is unjustified and unfair. 
 

We want to support everyone and promote inclusion and reach 
out to families affected. We are all equal. 

Today on World Autism Day …. 

Mala Thapar is the Charity champion at AKO and this week being World Autism 

Week she was invited as a panellist to “Let’s Talk About Autism - Diversity and 

Inclusion” hosted by U21 Autism Research Network, which is part of the Birmingham 

autism research consultancy committee.   
 

Mala is also part of this team, where together with the chair and a range of other 

autistic experts give advice to researchers on how to conduct their studies in an 

autism friendly way. During this event, where over two hundred people attended 

Mala shared about being a British born Asian and her experience with racism over 

decades.  
 

Click here to read the thought provoking article and video. 

Ethan Khumalo who is eighteen years of age and an autistic dancer 

and lyricist that performs Grime/Rap music.  
 

Ethan shared: “What I hope to bring to the AKO charity, is to raise 

further awareness and acceptance in the community and promote 

the charity as well. I will be doing more rapping and dancing and 

articles to articulate my thoughts on what happens in life  such as 

Black Lives Matter, mental health, autism of course, music, 

environmental events/incidents.  
 

Click here to listen to the powerful lyrics created especially. 

Is there racism in SEND? An article and video by Charity Champion Mala Thapar 

“Odd one out” an inspiring song created by our Ambassador – Ethan Khumalo 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

https://www.annakennedyonline.com/getinvolved/campaigns/autism-and-cultural-issues/
https://www.annakennedyonline.com/world-autism-day-is-there-racism-in-send/
https://youtu.be/vtlFV2oIdRs


Our Ambassador Katie Price launches an All Things Autism 
Podcast – on Autism Awareness week 

Click here for more details  

Announcing our new well-being Ambassador – Giuliana Wheater 

Click here for more details  
 

Anna Kennedy Online raise autism awareness within the 
Metropolitan Police 

Click here for learn more  
 

The latest from our overseas Ambassador Paula McGowan 
Click here to learn more 

 
Lloyd Beck interviews Anna Kennedy – raising Autism 

Awareness 

Click here to have a listen! 
 

Research study from our Ambassador Daniel Docherty 
Click here for details 

 
BigClothing4U – Donate £1 to a chosen charity when you shop 

with us! 
Click here  for details of this offer! 

 
Anna’s guests this week at Women’s Radio – Lois Diamond 

Click here to more 
 

The Willow Tree Club  
Click here for details  

 
From our “Take 5” campaign, please take a look at some 

resources and amazing articles written by Giuliana Wheater with 
her videos! 

Click here for useful tips and advice 
 

The Resources page is constantly being updated with useful 
links, information and special offers. Click here for more details  

 
Click here for even  more exciting news, radio podcasts! 

Latest News! 
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Anna Kennedy Online are excited to share the new date for the Autism Hero 
Awards, this will be taking place on Saturday 20th November 2021.  

So start nominating your hero!! 
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Have you nominated your hero yet? 

 Every year, we seek to acknowledge the outstanding contributions and achievements of individuals, teams and 
organisations who have proved excellence, dedication and commitments to impacting lives that have been making a 

real difference in the world of autism.   
 

The Autism Hero Awards will be taking place on Saturday 20th November 2021 at the prestigious  
Chelsea Harbour Hotel, Chelsea Harbour, SW10 0XG. Doors open at 6pm with a red carpet welcome and the evening 

will commence at approximately 7pm with a delicious three-course meal, DJ and entertainment.   
Please check out our website for highlights from previous years, its an unforgettable evening! 

 

Nominations will remain open until 4th September 2021. Click here to nominate your hero! 
 

“The Autism Hero Awards recognise the extraordinary achievements of people that show dedication,  commitment and 
courage of all the nominees and winners is inspirational. The awards are a great way to celebrate these 
accomplishments and unforgotten heroes and what life changing impacts are made on people’s lives”.  

Anna Kennedy OBE 

Outstanding Education 

Award 

Creative Arts and Media 

Awards 

Young Person of the Year 

Award 

People’s Autism Hero  

Award 

Personal Achievement 

Award 

Online Social Network 

Award 

Sibling of the Year  

Award 

The Lifetime  

Award 

Outstanding Community 

Award 

Parent/Carer of the Year 

Award 

Support group of the Year 

Award 

Leading Business  

Award  

There are twelve categories to nominate your hero from: 

https://autismheroawards.com/


Woman’s radio station 

Anna Kennedy has a live weekly show  on “All things 

Autism” on Woman’s radio station.   Women’s Radio 

Station connects around the world.  
 

If you would like to be a guest on the show 

Please click here to email us your details. 

Connect with us on social media 

  
Please help support by donating to us and click on the 

button below 
 

Contact us 
 
 
 
 

Anna Kennedy Online, Brook House,  
54a Cowley Mill Road, Uxbridge UB8 2FX.  

Telephone: 01895 540187 or click here to get in touch.  

Would you like to advertise with us? 

The charity does not receive funding or grants and relies on donations.  
Now we would like to offer a range of advertising and sponsorship  

opportunities that are available.  

The Charity has a strong network and are always looking to collaborate in partnership with reputable people and 
organisations. Whatever your product, target audience or budget, there’s something to suit you.  

We are always looking for innovative brands to engage with communities and in the most exciting ways.  
Here are just some of the ways you could get your brand in front of our unique audience: 

• Media: Through our newsletter that has a huge audience at only 50.00 per quarter 
• Website: Our Resources page which attract a high volume of traffic at a small fee of only £15.00 per month 

Our social media presence has the Charity has a strong network and are always looking to collaborate in partnership with 

reputable people and organisations. With not being a mainstream Charity, we execute elite concepts into efficacious 

projects that we deliver realistically and do what our mission states there are always cutting edge ideas that we deliver.  

 
Click here to see what we do with funding outside the daily running costs of the charity. With a social media promotion to 

a network of over 100,000 people and outreach of over 500k it would be a great opportunity and partnership!  
 

Please click here to contact us for further information. 

Making a difference 

Due to all our events being cancelled this year we are struggling to raise money for our charity and future events that  
will hopefully take place very soon and we would appreciate your support.  

We have sponsorship opportunities, please contact lisa.robins@annakennedyonline.com for further information.   

If you are in a position to support us during these difficult times, by making a donation to us you can donate to us  today 
by clicking here.  We very much appreciate your support to our charity—thank you in advance Anna Kennedy Online 

Gateway Radio  

Our ambassador Aston Avery and Anna have a regular slot 

called “All things Autism” in Essex on Gateway Radio first 

Thursday of every month.  
 

If you would like to be a guest on the show 

Please click here to email us your details. 

Extra bits 
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